
Olympiáda v anglickom jazyku, 24. ročník, krajské kolo 2013/2014, kategória 2D, úlohy 

                                                                                                   Participant’s number:........ 

                                                     G R A M M A R 

Complete the text by putting the verbs in brackets into the correct form. Write your 

answer in the space provided. 

A few days ago Peter phoned me and asked me whether I would mind (1) ........................  

(look) after his dog when he (2) .......................... (go) away. I said  that I really 

 (3) ................................(not like) dogs, but he said that he (4) ........................... (ask) all his  

friends already and that I was his only hope. He invited me round to his house that evening to  

meet the dog and he told me that he (5)........................... (cook) dinner for me. The next  

morning he cancelled the appointment and, he said that he (6) ........................... (bring) the  

dog to my house at 6 o'clock.  

                                                                                                                              ........../6pts 

Complete the sentences using the word given at the end of each. Your sentence must 

mean the same as the 1st. You cannot change the word given . 

7. I started at this school in 2007.  since 

    ........................................................................................................................................ 

8.  Tina left my house at 10pm.    until 

     ....................................................................................................................................... 

9.  I won't arrive later than 2pm.   by 

     ......................................................................................................................................... 

10. Tom tried hard but finally gave up.  end 

      ......................................................................................................................................... 

 

 

 ........../ 4pts 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                   



Olympiáda v anglickom jazyku, 24. ročník, krajské kolo 2013/2014, kategória 2D, úlohy 

 Participant’s number:........ 

                                          G R A M M A R (continued) 

Complete each sentence by underlining the correct form of the verbs. 

11. I'm sunburnt. I wish  I hadn't sunbathed / didn't sunbathed for so long. 

12. I don't feel well. I wish I could stay / can stay at home tomorrow. 

13. I wasn't paying attention in class and now I can't do my homework. 

       I wish I listened / had listened to my teacher.  

14. I'm soaked to the skin. If only I had brought / would bring an umbrella. 

15. It's a pity you live so far. If only you live / lived nearer. 

                                                                                                         .........../5pts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                            Total points: ............../15 points 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                 



Olympiáda v anglickom jazyku, 24. ročník, krajské kolo 2013/2014, kategória 2D, úlohy 

 Participant’s number:........ 

                                      V O C A B U L A R Y 

Complete each sentence (1-10) with the best answer (A-D). Write the letter of each 

answer in the space provided. 

Joe stepped onto the aeroplane and was met by one of the cabin crew who showed him to his 

seat. This was his first flight and he was feeling quite nervous. His hands were 

(1)....................... slightly and he was breathing deeply. He walked along the 

(2)......................... of the plane and found his seat. Joe had spent a lot of time 

(3)........................... planning his holiday. This was the first time he had been abroad.  

Sitting next to him was an 8 year-old-boy who also (4)............................  to be quite 

nervous. Joe knew he was quite good (5).....................  children, so he decided to try to calm 

the boy. After (6).............................  with the boy for a few minutes, Joe produced some 

chocolate and gave it to him. The (7)................................  then became quite cheerful as he 

explained that he loved chocolate (8)......................... much.  

The man and the boy found that they (9).............................  well together as they chatted for 

the whole flight. Joe discovered that they were on the same return flight the following week, 

which pleased them both. When they (10).............................  at the terminal, Joe commented 

about what a very good flight he'd had. The young boy agreed, saying that he was looking 

forward to catching up with Joe again on the return flight.  

 

1. A/ trembling          B/ moving              C/jumping             D/ rattling 

2. A/ corridor             B/ path                  C/ aisle                   D/ lane 

3. A/ on                       B/ with                  C/ to                       D/ at 

4. A/ was                     B/ appeared          C/ sat                     D/ showed 

5. A/ at                        B/ for                     C/ with                  D/ by 

                                                                                            

 

 

      



Olympiáda v anglickom jazyku, 24. ročník, krajské kolo 2013/2014, kategória 2D, úlohy 

Participant’s number:........ 

                                      V O C A B U L A R Y (continued) 

 

6. A/ conversing         B/ discussing           C/ debating         D/ negotiating                                                                                                   

7. A/ young                 B/ youngster           C/ youths             D/ juvenile 

8. A/ too                      B/ extremely            C/ so                    D/ absolutely 

9. A/ got on                 B/ were                     C/ got to             D/ got so 

10.A/ disembarked    B/ took off                C/ left                  D/ boarded     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                     Total points: .............../ 10 points               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Olympiáda v anglickom jazyku, 24. ročník, krajské kolo 2013/2014, kategória 2D, úlohy 

                                                                                                   Participant’s number:........ 

                              

                              L I S T E N I N G  C O M P R E H E N S I O N 

You will hear information about a motor show twice. Listen carefully and complete the 

statements with 1 or 2 missing words or numbers. 

DATE: ____________________ 

LOCATION: ___________________ Show Ground 

DISPLAY:  Old cars and buses, cars of the _________________ 

FAMOUS PEOPLE: Jack Tyler from the television show ______________________ and  

the top racing driver Michael  Boreman. 

FOR LADIES: Stalls selling gifts, jewellery and clothes, competition Guess the number of 

_________________ in the car. 

PRICE of FAMILY TICKET: £ _________________ 

 

   

                                                                                   Total points: ........./ 5 points 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Olympiáda v anglickom jazyku, 24. ročník, krajské kolo 2013/2014, kategória 2D, úlohy 

                              R E A D I N G  C O M P R E H E N S I O N 

Read the article below carefully.  

                                GRAFFITI  - ART OR VANDALISM ? 

Discussing graffiti provokes a lot of opinions. The story of graffiti tells us a lot about social 

history, the hip-hop movement and artists in the USA. Graffiti is not new. The concept is 

ancient. During the second world war the phrase 'Kilroy was here' appeared in an amazing 

variety of places and countries. In 1969 one person in particular made graffiti famous and 

inspired people to start 'tagging'(writing their nicknames in an artistic way'). That person was 

a greek teenager named Demetrius who lived in 183th Street in New York. His nickname was 

Taki so his tag became Taki 183. Then he wrote it everywhere and people copied him. 

When buses and the subway stopped in the main station in New York, dozens of writers 

would write their names on the walls.  But it wasn't simply how many times people could 

write their name that was important but also the style they did it with.  

Graffiti became a way of life - adrenaline caused by fear of being caught, standing in 

dangerous places while you do graffiti, stealing the paint and creating something they were 

proud of.  Graffiti style was massively influenced by the hip-hop culture that started in the 

Bronx in the sixties. Hip-hop with its rapping, breakdancing, attitude and graffiti became a 

way to show anger and humour. The area and its inhabitants' lives were dominated by crime, 

drugs, gangs and unemployment. Street gangs began to write the name of their gang on walls 

in order to mark territorial boundaries. 

Soon graffiti was spreading across America. In some cases graffiti was literally travelling at 

100miles an hour on trains. The reason railroad and subway trains were so popular for graffiti 

was so that it could be seen by so many people, from the poorest to the richest 

neighbourhoods. Train companies invested in special cleaning chemicals so that graffiti could 

be removed quickly. However, one graffiti artist in particular was not deterred -Lee Quinones 

decided that if he couldn't paint trains, he'd paint his graffiti on handball courts instead. No 

graffiti artist had ever been offered money for their work but one day Fred Braithwaite, a 

graffiti artist himself, offered Quinones money for his murals. 

Quinones and Braithwaite formed a graffiti mural group. Braithwaite painted a mural on a 

subway train as a tribute to Andy Warhol's Campbell's soup cans picture. Soon wealthy 

gallery owners were noticing the graffiti artists' work . Braithwaite also teamed up with well-

respected artist Keith Haring who began doing a lot of his own subway graffiti with chalk. 

People liked it so much that the subway companies didn't clean it off. Another graffiti artist 

and Puertorican friend of Haring named Jean-Michel Basquiat began to find fame too. 

Basquiat used to spray messages commenting on religion. 

 

                      



Olympiáda v anglickom jazyku, 24. ročník, krajské kolo 2013/2014, kategória 2D, úlohy 

      R E A D I N G  C O M P R E H E N S I O N (continued) 

 

Many graffiti artists from the 1980s became rich. They were criticized for this by others who 

said that their motivation for graffiti shouldn't be money and that the whole point of graffiti is 

its 'underground' style. There are also hundreds of international graffiti events for artists 

now.These events promote unity between graffiti artists who are often rivals (some graffiti tag 

over each other's murals). Political graffiti and stencil graffiti are popular at the moment. 

 'An eye for an eye leaves the whole world blind' was a protest against America's attack on 

Afganistan. Many states in the USA and different countries would like to stop graffiti. In 

Pittsburgh, USA, there is a proposed law to ban the sale of marker pens to people under 18. 

Other countries are very harsh. Singapore has just one wall where graffiti can be written (even 

them some of it is censored). The city has a caning-for-graffiti rule. In 1994 American 

teenager Michael Fay spray painted a car in Singapore and was sentenced to a flogging. 

                                                                      Mary Glasgow Magazine, Club, No1   2002 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Olympiáda v anglickom jazyku, 24. ročník, krajské kolo 2013/2014, kategória 2D, úlohy 

                                                                                                  Participant’s number:........ 

                       

                       R E A D I N G  C O M P R E H E N S I O N  

 Decide if the statements 1-10 are true (T) or false (F) based on what you read in the 

article. Circle T or F. 

1. Graffiti started in the sixties. T F 

2. Many people from Bronx were involved in drug 

trafficking. 

T F 

3. Graffiti spread across America because it was sprayed 

on the trains. 

T F 

4. Fred Baithwaite was paid for his graffiti. T F 

5. Keith's Haring works were accepted by the 

passengers. 

T F 

6. Some graffiti artists claim nobody should earn money 

doing graffiti. 

T F 

7. Graffiti regulations in Singapore are very restrictive. T F 

8. Authorities only  in the USA would like to stop 

graffiti. 

T F 

9. Selling marker pens may be forbidden in parts of the 

USA. 

T F 

10. In Pittsburgh there is only one wall  for graffiti. T F 

 

                                                                                                        Total points ......... / 10pts 
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